
DOMINION Classic Rink Roller Skates - Last Ones Made in Canada!
 

INSTOCK! Last Ones Ladies size 11! DOMINION Classic Rink Roller Skates -
Made in Canada!
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DOMINION Classic Rink Roller Skates - Last Ones Made in Canada!
 

Order TODAY and own a piece of 'Made in Canada' Skating history – before they are all gone!! 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Base price with tax $275.00

Price with discount $225.00

Salesprice with discount 

Sales price $225.00

Sales price without tax $225.00

Save: $-50.00

Tax amount 

  

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

DOMINION Classic Rink Roller Skates - Last Ones Made in Canada!
The Most popular Roller Skate package for the last 50 years in Canada for everyone from beginners, to experienced skaters ready to move up
to your own skates! Made in Canada! Classic Roller Skate design, tried tested and true. All Made in Canada boots by Domionion Canada, and
the Marathon IV plates were made in Brampton, Ontario too! These are brand new boots that were mounted to ice blades initially and then
repurposed for roller boots. Boot models will vary based on size availibility, they will be either 1. Dominion 731 branded Sonja Bronze, with ultra-
finish split leather and padded suede lined sole OR, 2: Dominion 718 branded Dominion Canada, synthetic leather and padded suede lined sole
OR, Dominion 715 branded Dominion Canada, synthetic leather and padded suede lined sole.

Your Dominion Classic Roller Skates will come mounted to a Dominion Marathon II Aluminum, OR Dominion Marathon IV Lightweight Nylon
plate (5/16" stop) (both rated for the same quality, strength and durability), OR Marathon V (5/8" stop, silver aluminum) OR Marathon X (5/8"
stop, white powder-coated aluminum) all depending on availability for the boot size selected, as supplies are extremely low. Choose Dominion
American Patriot wheels rated at 98A in 62mm with speed grooves for more Roll per push, Or select Sure-grip indoor wheels. Select Standard
Abec 1 bearings for beginners or move-up to better performance with Bionic Abec 7, or BONES Reds bearings!

Select from Ladies sizes in White boot or Mens sizes in Black boots. Ladies can choose from the available Mens sizes too – they will have a
little more width and generally Ladies sizes are 1 down from men (ie. Mens 7 = Ladies 8.) Complete Rollerskates, comes fully assembled and
ready to Roll!

Order TODAY and own a piece of 'Made in Canada' Skating history – before they are all gone!!

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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